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My Greatest Loss 
Chapter 11 
Gabi’s POV 
Tam moving and I try to open my eyes, but the sun is too bright. I am in my parent’s car, 
and we are headed home. My mom is in the 
back seat with me, and I am wrapped up in a sheet. It all came back to me. Jack was 
about to take me on the table when I heard Derek 
call out to him if he harmed me, that he would kill him. Well, he needs to because even 
though they got here in time, I am still harmed. I will never be the same. Jack is a 
disgusting human being, and I will always be looking over my shoulder for the monster 
that I know is lurking there. 
Tears start to fall down my face as I remember that Derek is my mate, and he doesn’t 
want me. He said that I was weak, and he 
didn’t love me. He wants Piper. The fact that he said that I “have no value” was it for 
me. I want to accept his rejection, before we leave. I 
want to go to the town hall meeting and accept his rejection, right in front of his chosen 
mate, and then leave the pack. I also want to 
punch Alpha Monty in the nose. His not punishing Jack yesterday brought on what 
happened to me today. Jack knew that he could just keep after me until he succeeded 
in r****g me, and then Alpha Monty would still have done nothing. Alpha Monty is a 
disgrace to Alpha’s 
everywhere. I want out of this place right now. To hell with my pair of jeans and two 
shirts. That will take me literally 10 seconds to pack. I 
already knew I could be packed in 1 minute, but it would take my parents longer. I just 
needed the small number of things I had and the 
baby blanket and baby outfit that my biological parents had just given me and that was 
it, well, the baby album that I had, which now makes sense that it started with me as a 
toddler. I never understood why before, but I know why now. I just never thought of 
asking why! was like 2 years old when the photo started. I was quiet with my crying, and 
I realized that my parents were speaking to each other and making plans. 
I look at mom and she tells dad that I am awake now. Dad tells me that after I was 
rejected, which dad had a hard time even saying 
to me, he and mom spoke to Luna Liz. She was coming to get us and take us to her 
sister’s pack about 150 miles away. She sent us home 
to pack and said that she was going to take us there personally tonight. She could not 
sit quietly by and let Jack keep coming at me. She 
wouldn’t allow him to hurt me. She told them that her brother-in-law had a great pack 
and that he treated Omegas very well and trained 
them too. He didn’t think of your rank as a positive or negative, that it was how you were 
on the inside that determined your value. 
Things were finally looking up and she said she would be there in about an hour to take 
us there personally, right after the town hall 
meeting. 
We arrive at the cottage, and we all grab a suitcase and pack. I had a duffle bag, but I fit 



all my stuff inside it. The clothes and shoes literally took one minute, and that included 
my socks and underwear too. I looked around my room and packed the four books that I 
had read, and re-read, as I loved them. My photo album, my baby blanket, and 
monogrammed baby outfit into my bag and went to the living room to sit on the couch. I 
would miss this house, but as long as I had mom and dad, I would still make memories 
in the new pack. Mom and dad called out to me that they were almost done, and mom 
said to grab a snack from the fridge as the food would go bad if we left it in the fridge. I 
didn’t see anything in there that I wanted, but we did have three apples on the counter, 
so I grabbed one of them and started eating it. 
Thad just sat back down on the couch when I heard a sound that I had only heard when 
they tested it once a month. It was a loud 
alarm that sounded with a rogue attack. I looked up and ran to the door to lock it and 
dad came running out to help me jam a chair 
under the door. Dad called out to mom and pushed the couch back and opened the 
hatch to the stairwell that went down to the root 
cellar, and told me to go down the stairs and dropped my duffle bag onto the cellar floor. 
My heart was pounding, and I was scared. My parents looked at me sadly and told me 
that Luna Liz would come for me, but I had to hide now. I didn’t want to go alone, but 
they said that they would do their best fighting and not be worried about me, as I didn’t 
have a wolf yet. They both hugged me tightly and dad told me, “We are so proud of you. 
We were privileged to have been your parents. Neither of us could imagine a more 
perfect daughter than you in our lives. We may not have been able to give you much, 
but we loved you endlessly” he finished. 
My mom tells me, “Gabi, if we don’t make it, just know that we died trying to protect you. 
We love you more than you will ever know, my sweet girl. You need to think of all our 
good times and here, take my purse. It has all of the money in it for our family. If we 
make it, 
forget how much we both love you. You are so strong, Gabi, way stronger than you 
think you are. Don’t let anything hold you back. Let the Luna take you to the other pack 
and you live your very best life there. Please go down now because we are only two-
miles in from the territory’s border and they will be here any moment. We love you, 
Gabi, we are proud of you, and couldn’t have asked for a better 
daughter”. Mom then pushes me gently to the top of the stairs, and I heard the howling 
of wolves very close, so I climbed down quickly, and dad called down softly to me, 
“Cover yourself with the tarp, I had dirt on it earlier and it will block your scent, baby girl. 
We love you” 
and then the hatch was lowered and fastened shut, and the rug placed over it, making it 
dark. The couch was pushed back into place, 
and I heard mom and dad go to their room to try to block their door with a chair. I heard 
them talking softly to each other and probably telling each other goodbye and that they 
loved each other before I heard the front door being knocked in and hitting the wall 
behind it hard. I heard several wolves enter the cottage in their wolf form and I lay 
completely still. I had already covered myself completely with the tarp. I had already 
grabbed the duffle bag too and pulled it under the tarp with me when I first covered up. I 
lay there quietly and wish I could hum, or sing to myself to calm myself down, but I can’t 
wérewolf hearing is quite good, and it helps them to hunt. One cough and I will be dead. 



So, I lay there and listened, trying hard to keep my breathing calm so I wouldn’t let them 
know that I was there. Dad did a great job on the cottage, and you can’t tell that the 
cottage has a basement at all. As far as they know, no one else is here. I hear their 
bedroom door get knocked open and I know at least one of the rogues is in human form 
as I hear him ask my parents a question. “Where 
is the other person who lives here with you? We saw another room, but it has been 
cleared out recently. Were you all moving?” the 
unknown man asked them. 
“It belonged to our daughter, but she met her mate and moved into the packhouse,” my 
dad told him. 
“So, it is just you two here?” I heard the unknown man speak again. 
“Yes,” my dad answers him. I don’t hear anything else said, but the man obviously gave 
them orders to kill my parents as they both 
screamed out and then the screams ended suddenly, and then went silent. 
They all looked around for a few minutes and then left the cottage without saying 
another word. I waited for over two hours lying 
there silently and never heard another sound from outside. 
At 8 pm, I felt funny. I was still under the tarp, and it was totally silent and had been for 
over the last 2 hours. I felt different, stronger, 
and not afraid anymore. I felt my spine start to elongate and my arms grow longer and 
bend in a different direction as my legs grew 
shorter and bent as well. My face morphed and grew longer as I now had a muzzle, and 
the pain was tremendous, but I stayed silent as I 
didn’t know if someone had been left behind to find me. I lay on the ground, now 
transformed, and I saw two silky black paws lying in 
front of me. I really wish I had a mirror right now, as I would like to see myself, I thought 
in my head. 
“I wish you did too, as we are quite stunning” I heard a voice in my head and looked 
around to see if the trap door had been 
opened, but I was alone. 
“Gabi, I will call you Gabi, but it was not your birth name. I am Tala, your wolf. I am sorry 
that I was behind on getting here, but you 
little one, kept getting hurt, and I kept having to use my energy to heal you. You have 
some terrible enemies, and I hope that one day we 
can pay all of them back. Starting with Derek, then Jack, and then those horrible girls. I 
have a list, and now that they are on it, they will never get a pass for anything. I will one 
day pay them back for what they did to you”, Tala tells me as we conversed in mindlink 
in my head. 
“How do you know what they did to me?” I linked back to her to ask. 
“We share your memories honey. We are as one. I am a part of you, and I will help you 
get stronger. What Derek did was the last 
straw, and I needed to come so you could leave this pack and not look back. Luna Liz 
will come for us and take us somewhere safe, 
somewhere where you will be treated well, because you, my dear, I mean WE, WE are 
not an Omega. Not that there is anything wrong with being an Omega. This pack is just 
f****d up, pardon my French. But it is. Everyone has value and can learn to do anything, 



given a chance to learn. When we get to the new pack, I will access the Alpha and Luna 
and tell you if they can be trusted. Do not tell them that 
we are a black wolf. Only when I know that we are safe, will I show them our wolf. Do 
not tell Luna Liz or the Beta when they get here, that 
you have gotten your wolf. I hear a vehicle approaching and I can hear them talking in it. 
They are worried about you, but we don’t need them telling Derek accidentally. When 
they come into the cottage, then you can tell them where you are, so they can help you 
out of here 
“Tala, links back to me. 
and I heard Luna Liz gasp and then start calling out my name frantically. 
“I am under the secret hatch under the couch”I called out. I hear the couch get shoved 
hard and the rug moved, and I see light from 
the house as I see Beta Lewis at the top of the stairs, with Luna Liz standing behind 
him. 
“Gabi, please come quickly with us. We are going to take you to your new pack. There 
are still some rogues on the property, and we 
need to get out of here quickly” Beta Lewis calls down to me. 
As I started up the stairs, I asked them if my parents had made it, and the look on Luna 
Liz’s face told me that they did not. I want to look over at their bedroom as I know they 
were taken out in front of their door, but Luna Liz tells me, “Do not look, baby, they are 
gone. They died protecting you and they wouldn’t want you to remember them like this. 
We will give them a proper burial in our cemetery. I will take care of them, don’t you 
worry. Come with us quickly” she finished and rushed me out the door and to the car. I 
get into the back seat with my duffel bag and stare out the window as Luna Liz takes off 
in her Escalade. I am in the back seat, but with the dark window 
tint, you cannot see me in here at all. I buckle my seatbelt and go to take a nap because 
I don’t feel like talking to anyone in this car right now. Beta Lewis and Luna Liz were not 
bad people, but I have had enough for this week, and I just lost my parents. I really 
hope that my 
new home will be a good home. 

 


